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Introduction {#sec1}
============

For microorganisms that proliferate in different environments, temperature is one of the most important environmental cues. Consequently, expression of several groups of genes that are important for survival within the host, including virulence genes, is regulated by temperature ([@bib28]). But, although a majority of studies on the regulation of virulence genes were conducted in bacteria grown at 37°C, which is the normal temperature of their human host, the initiation of host immune response, followed by inflammation, commonly results in elevation of the body temperature up to 42°C, known as fever. Fever is common in mammal and other animals, and for many organisms, febrile temperature, 1°C --4°C above the basal level, correlates with efficient clearance of infection ([@bib10]). The response of both pathogenic and commensal inhabitants of mammalian intestine to a moderate elevation of temperature that mimics fever could thus be potentially important for understanding bacterial response to inflammation. However, most of the studies of response of *E. coli* and other enterobacteria to high temperature focused on the heat shock conditions, corresponding to temperatures above 43°C ([@bib41], [@bib42]), which bacteria are unlikely to face inside the mammalian host.

One of the possible bacterial strategies of immune response evasion might be downregulation of strong antigens, such as flagella. Flagella are required for motility, which provides a number of advantages to bacterial cells, including access to nutrients and colonization of various environments ([@bib36]). Because investment of resources in motility carries a high cost that can significantly affect cell growth ([@bib34]), expression of motility genes is tightly regulated ([@bib6], [@bib46]). In the best-studied examples of *E. coli* and closely related *Salmonella* species, around 50 motility genes are hierarchically organized in three classes of expression ([@bib6]). The environmental regulation of flagellar synthesis is believed to occur primarily at the level of the transcriptional regulator FlhDC ([@bib37], [@bib46]). The expression of *flhDC* operon (class I, early genes) is known to be controlled by a number of transcription factors. The level of FlhDC also depends on its degradation by the protease ClpXP ([@bib26]). FlhDC induces the expression of class II (middle) genes, which encode the components of flagellar hook-basal body (HBB), a sigma factor FliA, and an anti-sigma factor FlgM. FliA is required for the expression of class III (late) genes, which include the outer part of flagella, chaperones, and components of the chemotaxis pathway. The activity of FliA is negatively regulated by FlgM, which prevents FliA from activating class III promoters before complete assembly of the HBB. When the secretion system inside the basal body switches its export specificity ([@bib19], [@bib27]), FlgM is secreted, thus liberating FliA in the cell and enabling transcription of the class III genes followed by assembly of the outer part of flagellum, including filament cap and the filament itself ([@bib15], [@bib31]). FliA and FlgM, as well as several other flagellar genes, have both class II and class III promoters ([@bib7], [@bib12]).

The control of class III promoter activity by the interaction between FliA and FlgM is crucial for precise timing and extent of flagellar gene expression. Therefore, the concentrations of FliA and FlgM are regulated at multiple levels, with translation efficiency of *flgM* mRNA being dependent on the chaperone FlgN ([@bib24]), and FliA and FlgM being subject to proteolysis by the Lon and ClpXP proteases, respectively ([@bib33]). Finally, the secretion rate of FlgM is increased upon its binding to FliA and downregulated by its binding to the chaperone FliS ([@bib1], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]). Such control of the motility system by the interplay between FliA and FlgM is relatively widespread among bacteria, including *Yersinia* ([@bib9]), *Pseudomonas* ([@bib17]), *Vibrio* ([@bib8]), and *Bacillus* ([@bib5]) species.

The expression of motility genes in *E. coli* and other bacteria is known to depend on growth temperature, but underlying regulatory mechanisms are not well understood ([@bib11], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib21], [@bib39], [@bib44], [@bib47]). Although FliA and/or FlgM have been implicated in temperature-dependent expression of flagellar genes in several species, including *Yersinia enterocolitica* ([@bib18]), *Pseudomonas syringae* ([@bib17]), and *Campylobacter jejuni* ([@bib47]), only in the latter case a mechanism, based on the thermosensitivity of the sigma-anti-sigma factor interaction, has been proposed.

Here we compared the transcriptome and proteome of *E. coli* grown at 37°C and at the febrile temperature 42°C. We observed that, in *E. coli* proteome, the motility system shows the most pronounced downregulation at 42°C. Our results suggest that such strong inhibition of motility occurs at two levels, partially due to the post-transcriptionally lowered level of FlhD, but primarily due to the malfunction of secretion apparatus at 42°C, which prevents secretion of FlgM and thereby inhibits the expression of class III genes. This regulation enables *E. coli* to highly efficiently turn off flagella expression at 42°C and turn them on again once the temperature is lowered back to 37°C. Given the wide spread of the FliA/FlgM control circuit among bacteria, this mechanism of thermoregulation is likely to be common, and it could explain previously observed temperature dependence of gene expression in *E. coli* and other bacteria ([@bib17], [@bib44]).

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Changes in Expression Induced at Febrile Temperature {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------

To investigate response to fever temperature in *E. coli*, we first measured the mRNA and protein levels in cells grown at different temperatures. Increase of growth temperature from 37°C to 42°C resulted in differential regulation (at 90% confidence) of 127 genes and 119 proteins ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, [Tables S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly to several previous studies that compared regulation at the proteome and transcriptome levels ([@bib3], [@bib16], [@bib38]), we observed an approximately 50% overlap between the two datasets. Consistently, there was a significant average correlation between changes in protein and mRNA levels ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, [Table S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and also clear outliers that where differentially regulated, thus suggesting that response to 42°C occurs at both transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels. Of 66 genes downregulated at 42°C at both the mRNA and protein level ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the majority (40) were motility genes. Further 5 (*modA, modC, yecR, yjcZ, ynjH*) regulated genes were also reported to be under the control of FlhDC ([@bib2], [@bib12], [@bib18], [@bib23], [@bib22], [@bib32], [@bib35], [@bib44]). Also consistently downregulated were proteins involved in the catabolism of arginine (*astABCDE*), as well as anti-adaptor IraP responsible for stabilization of the stationary phase sigma factor RpoS ([@bib4]). Upregulation on both levels at 42°C was observed for 13 genes, 5 of which (*rbsABCDK*) are involved in transport and metabolism of ribose. Several genes involved in the metabolism of iron (*fhuD, fhuE*) and carbohydrates (*gudD, malK, malP*), as well as a poorly characterized gene of the FlhDC regulon *flxA* ([@bib20]), showed opposite regulation on the protein and mRNA levels. Finally, six proteins were upregulated at 42°C at the protein but not on the mRNA level. Those included vertebrate lysozyme inhibitor Ivy and a multifunctional regulatory protein StpA. Decreased protein levels at 42°C at unchanged mRNA levels were detected for 28 proteins, including RpoS, ribosome-associated RNA helicase RhlE, and transcriptional factors MhpR and MtlR involved in the metabolism of phenylpropionate and mannitol, respectively ([@bib25]). Decreased RpoS protein level at 42°C aligns well with the aforementioned decrease in the level of IraP as well as increased level of StpA, which was shown to inhibit translation of RpoS ([@bib30]).Figure 1Changes in Transcriptome and Proteome between *E. coli* Grown at 37°C and 42°C(A) Overlap between mRNAs and proteins showing more than 2-fold difference between 42°C and 37°C, determined, respectively, by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) and mass spectrometry (see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}). See also [Table S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.(B) Direct comparison of changes in the total transcriptome and proteome of cells grown at 42°C and 37°C. Genes and proteins with most pronounced regulation by growth temperature are highlighted. For both mRNA and protein, difference between log~2~ levels at 42°C and at 37°C is shown. Pearson correlation between regulation at the protein and mRNA levels, calculated for the shown dataset of 497 genes, is r = 0.6729, R^2^ = 0.4528. See also [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Temperature-Dependent Regulation of Flagellar Genes Occurs at Two Levels {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the observed strong downregulation of flagellar and motility genes at 42°C, we assessed the mRNA levels of different classes of flagellar genes over a wider range of temperature ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--2D, [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistently with an early report for *E. coli* ([@bib44]), and also similar to the pattern observed for *Pseudomonas* and *Yersinia* ([@bib2], [@bib18], [@bib23], [@bib22], [@bib32], [@bib35]), the expression level of *flhDC* mRNA was nearly unaffected by temperature ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The expression of class II genes showed a mild increase up to 37°C but decreased 2- to 4-fold at 42°C ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). In contrast, expression of class III genes was strongly downregulated at 42°C, with up to a 16-fold drop in expression ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Several genes having both class II and class III promoters showed intermediate regulation by temperature ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Notably, the overall pattern of class III flagellar gene expression was consistent with the previously reported temperature dependence of *E. coli* motility ([@bib43]).Figure 2Growth Temperature Regulates Motility at mRNA and Protein Levels(A--D) mRNA levels of class I (A), class II (B), class II/III (C), and class III (D) genes determined by RNA-seq at indicated growth temperatures. See also [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.(E) Comparison of changes in the mRNA levels (from the data shown in A--D) and in the protein levels (determined by mass spectrometry, see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}) between 42°C and 37°C. Indicated proteins are groups according to their function in the assembly of flagellum. Asterisks indicate significant difference between fold changes at the mRNA and protein levels according to the unpaired t test (p value \< 0.015). Error bars in all panels show standard deviation for three independent experiments. See also [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

As already observed in the global comparison of mRNA and protein levels ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B), relative changes in protein levels between 37°C and 42°C generally reflected regulation observed at the mRNA level, but with several notable differences ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E and [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed that the level of FlhD was strongly reduced at 42°C, in contrast to constant levels of its mRNA. Oppositely, the levels of FliA and FlgM remained unchanged with growth temperature in spite of downregulation of their mRNAs at 42°C. Differences between protein and mRNA levels were also observed for several components of the ATPase, rod, hook, and P- and L-rings; some were more strongly and others more weakly downregulated at the protein level than at the mRNA level.

At least some of this differential regulation could be explained by differences in stability of respective proteins at 37°C and 42°C ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--3D and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although most flagellar proteins remained stable at both temperatures, the key component of the secretion apparatus FliP was less stable at 42°C, whereas chaperones FliS and FliT had increased decay rate at 37°C. Similarly, levels of FliA and FlgM were more stable at 42°C. Such stabilization is known to occur upon formation of the inhibitory FlgM-FliA complex ([@bib14]), which would also explain the repression of class III genes at 42°C. In contrast, degradation of FlhD was similar at both temperatures ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and 3D), indicating that translational regulation rather that stability of FlhD is responsible for its lower levels at febrile temperature. Notably, reduced levels of flagellar proteins are consistent with absence of flagella from the cell surface ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E) and therefore with the lack of motility ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F) at 42°C.Figure 3Growth Temperature Affects Stability of Transcriptional Regulators and Efficiency of Secretion Apparatus(A) Time dependence of levels of most affected flagellum components after translation was stopped by addition of chloramphenicol to cultures grown at 37°C or 42°C. See also [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.(B) Decay rates of indicated proteins, calculated using linear fits to log data shown in (A). Each replicate was considered as an individual point. Asterisks indicate that linear fits are different with 95% confidence.(C) Time dependence of levels of indicated regulators of flagellar gene expression after translation was stopped by addition of chloramphenicol to cultures grown at 37°C or at 42°C.(D) Decay rates of indicated regulators, calculated using linear fits to log data shown in (C). Each replicate was considered as an individual point. Asterisks indicate that linear fits are different with 95% confidence.(E) Number of flagella per cell in cells grown at 37°C or at 42°C detected by electron microscopy.(F) Average swimming velocity as determined by cell tracking in cultures grown at 37°C or at 42°C.(G) Relative activity of promotor reporters for class II (*fliE*) and class III (*fliC*) genes measured by flow cytometry in WT or in *ΔflgM* strain at 42°C. Activity was determined as GFP fluorescence, with values at 42°C normalized to those at 37°C. Error bars in all panels show standard deviation for at least three independent experiments. Asterisks in panels E--G indicate significant differences between samples according to the unpaired t test (p value \< 0.01).(H) Immunoblot analysis of FlgM-HA and FliC-HA levels inside cells and in the culture supernatant at 37°C and 42°C. Tagged proteins were expressed from the IPTG-inducible plasmid (see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}). Negative control (indicated by "-") shows sample of cells without the plasmid.

To test the involvement of the FlgM-FliA interaction in the enhanced downregulation of *E. coli* class III genes at febrile temperature, we compared the activity of class II (*fliE*) and III (*fliC*) promoters at 37°C and 42°C in wild-type (WT) and *ΔflgM* strains ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G). Consistent with the transcriptomics results, in WT cells the activities of the class II and class III reporters decreased at 42°C to 20% and 2%, respectively. However, in the *ΔflgM* background the downregulation of both reporters was similar, confirming our hypothesis that enhanced repression of the class III genes at 42°C is mediated by FlgM. Since the increased formation of the FlgM-FliA complex might be due to the reduced secretion of FlgM at febrile temperature, we further compared intracellular and extracellular levels of FlgM at 37°C and 42°C, using FlgM that is C-terminally fused to a hemagglutinin (HA) tag ([@bib34]) (see [Transparent Methods](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the concentration of cellular FlgM-HA was comparable at the two temperatures, consistent with the proteomic results, its level in the supernatant decreased dramatically at 42°C ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H). This drop seems to be a consequence of the general failure of the secretion system at febrile temperature, since essentially the same result was obtained with the HA-tagged fusion to the fragment of FliC ([@bib34]). Such impaired secretion of flagellin and other late substrates of the export apparatus could explain stabilization of their chaperones FliS and FliT.

Flagellar Secretion Apparatus Is Destabilized at High Temperature {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To further test the integrity of the secretion apparatus at 42°C, we used cyan and yellow fluorescent protein fusions to FlhA (component of the export apparatus; FlhA-CFP) and FliF (MS ring component of the basal body; FliF-YFP). These two proteins are known to initiate assembly of the flagellar motor in *E. coli* ([@bib29]). Expectedly, at 37°C both fusions localized to basal bodies, visible as multiple lateral fluorescent foci along the cellular periphery ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). We observed that, at increased temperature, the number and intensity of lateral FlhA-CFP foci became largely reduced, with fusion protein mostly accumulating in polar aggregates, whereas the levels of full-length fusion proteins remained similar ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A, 4B, [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The reduction of lateral foci was similarly pronounced for FliF-YFP. Such delocalization of the key components of the basal body and secretion apparatus indicates that the machinery is at least partly disassembled during growth at 42°C. In contrast, in the absence of cell growth already assembled MS rings appear to be stable for at least 60 min at 42°C. Localization of FlhA-CFP moderately decreased under these conditions ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which is consistent with the previously observed faster exchange of FlhA at the HBB compared with FliF ([@bib29]). These results suggest that high growth temperature directly destabilizes the export apparatus by weakening the assembly of its early components FliF and FlhA.Figure 4Effect of Temperature on Assembly of MS Ring and Secretion Apparatus(A) Localization of FlhA-CFP and FliF-YFP (expressed from respective inducible plasmids, see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}) at 37°C (left) and at 42°C (right). See also [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.(B) Quantification of the number of visible FlhA-CFP or FliF-YFP clusters per cell at 37°C and 42°C. For each construct, clusters were blind counted in 100 cells from 10 images, originating from two independent experiments done as in A. Wide horizontal lines indicate the median. Asterisks indicate p value \< 0.0001 (Mann-Whitney test, see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}). See also [Figures S3--S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.(C) Schematics of the proposed mechanism of downregulation of motility at high growth temperature. At 37°C (left), FlhDC is stable, class II genes (green) are expressed, basal body is assembled, and FlgM is secreted from the cell. Consequently, FliA induces expression of class III genes (red), required for the assembly of the outer part of the flagellum. At 42°C (right), the FlhDC level decreases, the basal body is unstable/misassembled, and FlgM secretion is impaired. Formation of FlgM-FliA complex prevents activation of the class III genes.

Taken together, we could show that an elevated growth temperature (42°C) affects the motility system of *E. coli* in several ways ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Although the level of *flhD* mRNA was nearly unaffected by temperature, the level of FlhD protein was significantly reduced. Although this decrease can explain the weakly reduced activity of class II promoters at 42°C, the dramatic downregulation of class III genes is primarily caused by the inhibited secretion of the anti-sigma factor FlgM and the ensuing inhibition of FliA activity. This failure of the secretion apparatus is apparently the consequence of its reduced assembly at high growth temperature, which may be caused by a combination of direct temperature effects on the HBB structure (i.e., weakened interactions between its components) and decreased levels of class II gene products that stabilize the early steps of the HBB self-assembly ([@bib29]).

Changes of Motility upon Temperature Shifts Are Gradual {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------

We further investigated how motility changed over time when growth temperature of the culture was shifted from 37°C to 42°C ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and 5B) or from 42°C to 37°C ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C and 5D). For both shifts only gradual reduction, or, respectively, increase, was observed, not only on the level of GFP expression but also when directly analyzing cell motility. The former could be explained by high stability and maturation times of GFP, meaning that its levels need to be reduced by cell division or take time to build up, even upon the rapid change in transcription. Similarly slow changes in motility suggest that also flagella are not rapidly shed off at 42°C but rather gradually diluted, most likely by growth, and that biogenesis of complete flagella requires more than 1 h, consistent with the previous work ([@bib40]). Importantly, we observed that the WT cells required less time to adjust motility to the new steady-state level than *ΔflgM* cells, suggesting that the FlgM-mediated negative regulation shortens these transitions. For both upshift and downshift of temperature, motility of the WT cells largely equilibrated within 90--120 min, whereas in the *ΔflgM* strain, motility continued to increase gradually throughout the time course of the experiment, up to 150 min ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and 5D). A similar pattern was observed for the promoter reporter activity upon shift from 42°C to 37°C ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C).Figure 5Changes of Class III Gene Expression and Motility upon Upshift or Downshift of Temperature(A and B) Relative activity of promotor reporter for the class III gene (*fliC*; A) and of cell swimming velocity (B) upon shift of the growth temperature from 37°C to 42°C. Promoter activity was measured as GFP fluorescence by flow cytometry and motility was determined by cell tracking (see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}) in WT or in *ΔflgM* strain, as indicated.(C and D) Same as (A and B) but for the growth temperature shift from 42°C to 37°C. Error bars in all panels show standard deviation for three independent experiments.

Conclusions {#sec2.5}
-----------

Overall, here we show that flagellar motility is the major cellular function that is downregulated by *E. coli* upon transition to the febrile temperature. Such loss of motility might be beneficial for survival of *E. coli* during inflammation in the host, as on one hand flagella are strongly antigenic and reducing their number might facilitate evasion of the activated immune response and on the other hand motility might be important for competition with other species and colonization of the host ([@bib45]). We observed that the downregulation of *E. coli* flagellar gene expression at high temperature occurs at two levels: First, transcription of all class II and class III genes is reduced several-fold due to the lowered level of FlhD. This reduction in protein level occurs in the absence of transcriptional regulation of *flhD* and is most likely explained by the temperature dependence of translation. Second, repression of class III genes is largely enhanced because of inhibited secretion of FlgM at 42°C, caused by destabilization and failure of the secretion apparatus. Although both loss and reacquisition of motility upon changes in growth temperature are relatively slow and likely driven by growth-dependent dilution and resynthesis of flagella, the FlgM-mediated negative regulation apparently accelerates transition to the new steady state. Finally, our observations could explain the previously reported expression pattern of *E. coli* motility and flagellar gene expression at high temperature ([@bib44]). The selective repression of class III genes via inhibited secretion of FlgM is also likely to control flagellar gene expression at elevated temperature in bacteria other than *E. coli*, explaining the thermoregulation of flagellar genes observed in species such as *Y. enterocolitica* ([@bib18], [@bib22]) and *P. syringae* ([@bib17]).

Limitations of the Study {#sec2.6}
------------------------

Although our data indicate that FlhD is downregulated at 42°C at the translational level, the mechanism of the underlying regulation remains to be understood. Furthermore, our study did not allow us to determine the causal relationship between destabilization of flagellar basal body and enhanced degradation of its components at elevated temperature.

Methods {#sec3}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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